
INDIAN COURAGE

Manuelito, the Great Chief of the NavajoTribe.
It happened at Fort Defiance, Ariz.

One "issue day" a crowd of Navajoes
gathered around the corral looking
hungrily at the steers.big, rangy
longhorns whrtch would soon be fresh
beef for them. Unnoticed by anyone a

little Indian boy slipped under the
fence and toddled out Into the inclosure.

In an instant a big steer liad trouea

out from the heard and, shaking its

long, sharp horns, advanced upon the

tiny figure, who curiously watched the
animal's approach. There was a mo-

ment of horrified suspense.then a tall,
straight Indian Jumped from the corral
fence and in a few flying leaps had

placed himself between the baby and

the oncoming steer. There he stood
with arms folded across his breast. At

the some instant the steer charged.
The animal came on with the force

of a loconjotive. At the last second it

stopped and stood swinging its head
back and forth with the points, of its

sharp horns Just missing tne oreasi ui

the Indian. But the erect figure did

not flinch. Not a muscle moved. The

steer was puzzled. Evidently deciding
that it was not worth while to bump
his head on something which might be

a post, the longhorn tunned and trotted
back to his fellows.
As the Indian walked back to the

corral fence with the baby on his

shoulder there was no agitation in his

manner. For was he not Manuelito,
war chief of the Navajo? He gained
this position in 1855 while the Navajoc9were a constant terror to the early
settlers of Arizona. Several expeditionssent against them had failed, but

in 18t»3, Col. Kit Carson, the famous
scout, whipped them so thoroughly
that they never again were guilty of

any organized hostility towards the

whites. ,

After that Manuelito, the war chief,
became a peace chief,'and in 1872 he

was appointed captain of the native

)>clice force organized to keep order on

the reservation. Once when a number
of young bucks were planning an outbreakManuelito called them into council.Picking up a handful of sand, ho

said: "Do you know how many grains
of sand are in my hand? There are

just that many white men for you to

fight. No do you wish to make

war?" ;

They did not, for Manuelito's symbol
of the Americans' strength brought
them to their senses. From then on

. until his death in 1893 he proved himselfa wise and far-seeing leader and

his name is still revered by the Navajo".
.»

REFORM WAVE SWEEPS.
.:.

Mexico City Intimates That It May
Clean Up.

A wave of moral reform that might
be likened to the blue law agitation of

the United States, is sweeping over

Mexico City, says a dispatch' of last

Tuesday from that city.
The latest agitation is for the separationof the sexes in the moving picturetheatres. MOst of the movies here

are quite dark during the performances
and the moralists say that there is as

much uncensored romance in the balconiesand the dusky corners of the orchestraas there is on the screen. Leadersof the moral reform moyement predictnational decadence and a rfipid
lowering of the moral standards if the
sexes are not separated or the- lights
turned on.

Some of the moving picture houses
are particularly adapted to the developmentof romance.

m . .

. The Sv.uth Carolina Highway
Commission is just in receipt of advicesfrom Washington of the passage
through the United States senate of
the bill appropriating fifty million for

% additional federal aid for highways.
Of this amount the state of South
Carolina will get *707.333, if the hill
is passed by the house of representativesand is enacted into law. The
bill also provides for the appropriation
of $05,000,000 next year and for $75,000,000the year following. Of the
$73,000 this state's share will be
$1,061,000, and a proportionate amount
for next year.

Pay of the Harvest Hand..Kansas
farm hands, observing the warlike attitudeof the nvil minora tivci1 tun-

posed wage cuts, feel that the miners
"ain't nowhere or seen nothin'."
Their wages, cut 37 per cent last

year, are to be cut another 25 per cent,
this year, according to reports to the
Kansas hoard of agriculture.

in the golden days of 1920 the Kansasfarm hand arrived at his "office"
k in his own flivver.two installments
paid.took off his college cut suit,
folded, it carefully, and jumped into
overalls for a few hours of exercise,

v Then away to town $0.70 to the go*id.
lgist year harvest hands got on an

average $1.70 a day without board,
while the old family "hired man,"
staying on the farm, got $35 a month
and "keep."
This year he has got to be up with

the sun and still busy at twilight if
he wants a job at 23 per cent less than
the 1921 figures.
National figures show that the averagepaid harvest help last summer was

$2.79, without board, and as the Kansasfarmers paid $4.70, they believe
they were lax in keeping down with
labor market figures.

There was a tremendous run o:i the
Northwestern Trust and Savings bank
of Chicago last Friday, following the
malicious circulation of rumors to the
effect that the bank was insolvent. Depositorsgathered in great crowds
clamoring for their money, which was
paid out to them as rapidly as the
clerks were able to handle it, for there
was no limit to the amount of money
available. Two local banks and the
Federal reserve bank came immediately
in the rescue with $1,850,000 cash and
the Continental and Commercial bank
offered as much as $_'0,000,000 should
that sum be needed But pickiiockets
had a picnic amom' the depositors, who
withdrew their money. As one woman
left the bank a man snatched away
her handbag containing $4,000 and later
Mrs. Ij. Zukowski reported to the bank
officials that she had lost $700 that she
had just withdrawn. It developed
soon after the run that there was ab-i

solutely no foundation for the rumors
on account of -vhich the run started,
and the directors of the bank offered
$5,000 reward for evidence to convict
the incendiaries who originated the rumor.

MERE-MENTION
J. Edwin Cooper, for many years

prominently identified with the activitiesof the Lutheran church throughoutthe South, died at his home in
Winchester, Va., last Sunday A
United States Judge in Texas, has issueda temporary injunction against
negroes, restraining them from using
Shrine pins George W. Carren was

stabbed to death in a churchyard near
Asheville last Sunday night, and HubertMaxwell was placed under arrest,
charged with the killing.

OBITUARY.
DIED.At her home in Gastonia, N.

C., Sunday afternoon at 4 o clock,
after an illness of several weeks, Mrs.
HATTIE D.*SMITH, widow of the late
William L. Smith, formerly of York
county. Mrs. Smith was a daughter of
the late Thomas Davies of Yorkville.
The interment was in Rose Hill cemetery,Yorkville, yesterday, following
^funeral services conducted at her late
home in Gastonia, by Rev. J. W. C.
Johnson, rector of St. Mark's Episcopalchurch. Mrs. Smith is survived, by
two sisters, Mrs. Denicy Smith and
Miss Annie Davies, both of Gastonia.

COTTON MARKET

Tuesday March 28, 1922.
Cotton Seed

Sharon 16 J 65
Clover 17 60
Yorkville 16J .65

MISCELLANEOUS ' WANTS.

Wanted.To sell or exchange pure
Cleveland Cotton seed. W. Lee
Gettys, Rhone 4811, Clover, S. C.

>«* OK
61* /bV«

Taken up.Two bulls and a cow, at
my house, last Friday. Owner,can
have them for expenses. J. S.
Sanders, York No. 2. 25 It*.

Motorcycles.Hurley Davidson is the
World's Champion Motorcycle. For
Catalogue and prices write E. L.
Barnes, Rock Hill, S. C. Dealer for
York County, Ride the best 25 8t

For Sale.2 1-2 and 3 1-2 Studebaker
wagons, 2 inch tire, $80, delivered in
York. K. R. McMaster, Winnsboro,
S. C. N

. 24 2t

For Sale.Rhode Island Red Eggs at
$1.50 at home or $1.75 delivered.
Phone or address J. K. Benfleld,
York No. 3. 24 ,

Tomato Plants.Now ready. "Earli-
ana," "Bonnie Best," "Brimmer." 30
cents per hundred by parcel post.
$2.50 per thousand. S. N. Stacy, Clover,S. C. 23 4t w

Sharon Electric 8hoe Shop.Send me

your shoes by mail and get them
back the same day. I pay return
charges. Prices: Men's half soles,
$1.00; ladies' half soles, 90c; children'.-thalf soles from 40c to 65c:
heels at cost; rubber heels, 50c; rips,
10c; patch, 10c. Send me your skuffers.S. A. Hope, Sharon, S. C. 21 4t*

For Sale.I havo some pure Webber
long staple cotton seed at $1.00 per
bushel. A. E. Gettys, Filbert No. 1.
23 t. f. t. 3t*

NOTICE.
JM"ONEY to loan on improved town
* and farm property. Interest rates

and terms reasonable. ''

MARION & FINL.EY, Attys.
York, S. C. 21 sw ly

FARM WANTED
T want to purchase a good farm in the

vicinity of Yorkville. Advise what
you have with description and prices^

. SAM LAW1N,
24 8t . Lauringburg, N. C.

TRESPASS NOTICE
A EL persons, without regard to color,

are hereby warned not to hunt,
fish, cut timber or otherwise trespass
on lands owned or controlled by me.
23 3t* C. H. SMITH.

NOTICE
T have put in a new Corn Mill and

can give the best service at the old J

Putman stand, in rear of post office,
See me for good meal. 1 do crushing.
1 buy and sell corn. 1 also have a 1
114-inch Williams mill for sale. I grind
every day. i

24 2t* * W. G. HUOWN.

NOTICE OF SALE

£tate of South Carolina.County of <

York.
To Whom It May Concern. 1

TRIE undersigned will expose to publiesale, at McConnellsville, S. C.,
on the property adjoining the storehouseformerly conducted by W. O.
Harshaw & Company. 1 Sampson
Tractor, Serial No. 18-21S and ExtensionKims, on TUESDAY, APRIL
11TH, 1922, between the hours of 11
A. M. and 12 noon, and wiil sell to the
highest bidder for cash.
The above sale to be made on accountof the violation qf the conditionsof a sale contract existing betweenthe undersigned and one C. E.

Porcher.
G. H. GREENE.

Rock Hill, S. C.. March 25th, 1922.
2t w t 25.

_____

WADDICn
YVimiULilS

HUSBANDS- i
READ THIS

< \{
Gude's Pepto-Mangan Is the

Best Tonic for Nervous,
Tired-Out Wives

Is your wife "all tired out" and
cross and irritable much of the time?
Do the children "bother her to death"
every day, and do the ordinary householdtasks that she formerly performedwith ease seem now to overtax
her? In other words, do you otten
come home to a house of trouble insteadof a house of joy and happiness?

If your answer is "yes" to these
pointed questions, don't blame your
wife until she has taken ('aide's I'eptoManganwith her meals for a few
weeks. She is simply run-down and
nervous and needs the kind of iron
that she will get in Glide's l'epto-
Mangan to give her more vitality and
strength. For thirty years doctors have
recommended Glide's l'epto-Mangan
as a first-class building-up tonic. Sold
by your druggist in both liquid and
tablet form. Advertisement.

W. 0. W. MEETING
INHERE will bo a meeting of YorkvilleCamp N'o. 3k, W. O. W., at the
Woodmen Hall, Wednesday evening.
29th, at 8:00 o'clock. Full attendance
is earnestly requested.

It W. D. THOMASSOX, C'.erk.

FOR RENT
TIHREE rooms upstairs and three

downstairs (One occupied but the
rent to go to persons renting the
other rooms) together with good garUni1/1!nn*Ann ^A/iP nnvth
vixzn an .m/uiv utib uvu. ...

of Kirkpatrick-Belk's Store, York, S.
C. Apply to J. S. BRICE. t 3t 25

CHAUFFEURS* LICENSE.
ALL Chauffeurs concerned are hercbyreminded that driving of automobileswithiri'the town of. York
without proper license Is contrary to
ordinance, and that' violation of this
ordinance is punishable by fine or

days, etc. License will be issued to
properly qualified chauffeurs who make
application, on or betyre March 31,
without charge. After that date penaltieswill attach.

J. F. FAULKNER,
25It Town Treasurer.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

4k
T AM a candidate for.Treasurer of

York County, subject to the recommendationof the Democratic voters in
the primary election:

23 tf JOHN R. LOGAN.

T hereby announce myself as a candidatefor Treasurer of York County,
subject to the recommendation of the
Democratic voters In the primary
election.

D. L. SHIEDER.

T hereby announce myself as a candidatefor Treasurer of York County,
subject to the recommendation of the
Democratic voters in the primary
election.

W. P.-THOMASSON.

THE STAR THEATRE
TODAY

DOROTHY DALTON.
Tn "Behind Masks.'*" The tale of a

convent girl who entered the ganfe of
life and found it "fixed" against her.

WEDNESDAY
REX BEACH PRESENTS.

"It's a Great Life," adopted from the
famous story "Empire Builders" by
Mary Roberts Rinehart.

THURSDAY
WM. DE MILLE'S PRODUCTION.
"The Lost Romance," with Lois

Wilson and Jack Holt. The story of
a girl who thought she was wedding
a romantic hero.and found him only
a man. It's a Paramount picture.

FRIDAY
CORINNE GRIFFITH.
In "It Isn't Being Dono This Season."

J. Q. WRAY, Manager

I'VE BEEN LISTENING
To the Boll Weevil Experts. One thing
I noticed they all agree upon, is that
the Weevil Is Here to Stay. They say
you can pick them and poison them;
but after all you can only make a part
of a crop. Well, If you could only
make expanses with NO Boll Weevil,
how are you going to the extra expense
of picking and poisoning and only gettingpart of a crop? Better take the
sure way.Get some Pure Bred Eggs,
md raise chickens you can depend upon.I've got 'er*.

S. C. R. I. Reds, $2.00, $3.50 and $5.00
per 15 eggs. Dark Cornish Indian
Game, $2.00 and $4.00 per 15. S. C.
Black Minorcas, $2.00 and $4.00 per 15.
Silver Laced Wyandotte, $2.50 per 15.
Write for prices on larger quantities.

50 Cts. less here at the Farm.

SHADY NOOK POULTRY FARM,
Route No. 6, York, S. C.

THEY ARE GOOD
ALL THE YEAR ROUND

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
ire good all the yaar 'round.but they
are especially desirable rifht now.
THE YEAR is Well on its way, and.

rou are searching for good investments.An investment that is safe and
sound, yielding, interest and satisfactionin a large maasure. Give the

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
i trial. We will be glad to go fully Intothe matter with you before you in-
vest. Call and see us at your convenience.
We Pay 5 Per Cent on Time Deposits.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SHARON. S. C.

Where the Farmer Is Always Welcome
J. H. SAYE, J. S. HARTNES3,

President. Cashier

CALHOUNDRUG STORE
YORK, - - S. C.

PATENT AND PROPRIETARY
MEDICINES.
BESIDES givin" special and particularattention " to our Prescription Departmentand keeping it right up to the

minute for SERVICE, we also carry a
very complete line of PROPRIETARY
ind PATENT MEDICINES that have
real merit. When you wnnt anything
>f this kind, let us serve you.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
WE CARRY a very complete line of

School Supplies, including Pencils, Inks
ind Pens, Pencil and Ink Tablets, ExerciseBooks, Composition Tablets and
Examination Tablets, Chalk, etc. Our
prices are just right too, and we believe
we have the REST Fountain Pens on
the market.
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, ETC.

If you are a smoker or cbewor of the
weed, we can suit your taste in either
Cigars, Cigarettes. Smoking or ChewingTobaccos, and Pipes.
CALHOUN DRUG STORE

"guide to gas
'FHE undersigned are at your service!

with Gas, Oils, Greases, etc., and!
respectfully solicit your patronage:

Nivens Bros., .Charlotte St., York

Campbell & Quinn Co. Clover
City Pharmacy Clover
M. L. Ford & Sons Clover
F. E. Smith Tirzah

Garden Seed
IT IS TIME YOU WERE GETTING
READY FOR YOUR GARDEN.

Com.' and see ns for the Seeds that
you wiH need.You want dependable
Seed.That's our only kind.Grown oy
the well known Seed Houses of

WOODS AND FERRY
They are always dependable.been
used about here for generations. We
have these Seeds in

BULK AND PACKAGES.
And when you plant your garden to

be sure you'll need some protection
again Insects and Pests that destroy
the plants.Use our

LIME SULPHUR and
ARSENATE OF LEAD

For Spraying. They insure crops.
See us for your Garden Seeds.

CLOVER DRUG STORE
Quality and Service.

Phone No. 2 CLOVER, 8. C

IADIFS HEBE IS
LinUlLiO VHTTT? rfTTAwnin

A V W JLV V/UXAA1 WJU

TO BUY YOUR NEW SPRINT HAT

WITH $1.00 OFF. »

J

ONE DOLLAR OFF
ON ALL HATS IN MY SHOP ON

DOLLAR DAYS, '/
THURSDA^AND FRIDAY,
MARCH 30 AND 31.

Come and Make Your Choice
Of Course This Means Cash Only.

The Millinery Parlor
Mrs. J. M. FERGUSON, Prop.

vSi Vllr i kJvAWv/
At W. E. FERGUSON'S

To be sure wo will be there
with bells oh, ready to serve

you with the best there is in
FANCY GROCERIES

At prices, as low as legitimateprices4an be made, and
to be sure I will have some

Dollar Day Specials.
Come and see me $$$$ Days.

W. E. FERGUSON

^E=="==E
CITY VIM
AUDITORIUM 1U1

ENGAGEMENT I
THE FAMOUS PHC

ADA .
(HER

The One and Original

Ill THIS IS NOT A PICTUj
;7 est Entertainer.,ADj

1 You have been waiting foi
woman who made your "AE
'phonograph. NOW see and

Wl

Her Own Company of ]
INCLI

=j Pianist, MABEL H. LOON

Mystery; BETH HAM]
This will be your only oppo

.ADA

J Prices: 50 and 75 Cts., plu

^]i HZ »f=

rNinety GTHE PRICE of a subs
IV.1LLE JUA^UIKEK fro]

day to January 1, 1923, i:
ular subscription rate tli
the expiration of the clut

The Yorkvillc Enqui
from now until Jan. 1, 1

FOR DOLLAR DAYS
Uift -nvi r«o «iih<r-rinl

II liVy |/ I XV/V V/X *.% MMV* A

will be $1.00; but at this
pay the money in the off!
Mailed subscriptions w

regular subscription rate;
$1.35 for six months; $2d

L. M. GRIST'S S

me^es1AsheOn
p fflff

CASH AND CARRY'S
Windows and Counters for
Special Dollar Day

Offerings.
The offerings will be well
worth your visiting the
CASH & CARRY STORE
Where your Dollar always
buys'big.
We'll look for .you Dollar

Days.Come.
CASH & CARRY CO.
Water, Power and

Lights
FOR COUNTRY HOMES

YOU CAN HAVE all modern conveniencesin your Country Home by using
OUR AUTOMATIC WATER

AND ELECTRIC OUTFITS.

They are economical, and guaranteed
to gfVe satisfaction. Thirty days free
trial. Let us save you from labor and
drudgery, and

ADD TO YOUR COMFORT.
Address:

Barnes Electric Co.
Rock Hill, S. C.

TAX EXTENSION.
'W'OTICE is hereby given that the time
^ for the payment of State and CountyTaxes has been extended to June 1,
1922, with a penalty of 3 per cent for
March; 5 per cent for April; 6 per cent
for May, and 8 per cent,. plus costs.of
Treasurer from June 1, when executionswill go into the hands of the
SherifT.

H. E. NEIL,
18 td. Treasurer of York County.

See The Enquirer Office for Title*
and Mortgage* of Real Eitata.

31

IK, 1ST |
2XTRA0RDINARY
>NOGRAPH ARTIST

JONES f
SELF)
of Phonograph Fame.

HE, but America's Groat- L
A. JONES.(Herself). [i]
: years to SEE and HEAR the p
>A JONES" records for your
hear her in PERSON
ITH

Sigh Class Entertainers
UDING *

[IS; ARMSTRONG,. Man of p
[LTON, Violinist.
rtunity of seeing and hearing
JONES.:.
s Tax. Seats Now on Sale.

==ii ii#

ents Gift
cription to THE YOKKmnext Thursday or Fris$1.90. That is the regateverybody pays since
> contest.
rer is well worth $1.90
.923.

5.Thursday and Friday
tion till January 1, 1923,
price only to those who
ce ir person.
ill be credited only at the
s. 65 cents for 3 months; I
>0 for one year.

ONS, Publishers.;

4

DOLLAR DAY
We Offer a LIBERAL REDUCTION on Every- /

thing We Carry.Listed below are a few Articlesthat might interest You.
8ix Pkg«. Chesterfield Cigarette*.20'a.For i $100
Twelve 10 Cents Cigars.For ..

4$1.00
Eight Pkgs. Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco.For $1.00/

TOILET ARTICLES ^

Four Cans MAVIS Talcum Powder.For tl'25
Five Cans 25 Cts. Talcum Powder.For J?-£?
Two Pkgs. DAY DREAM Face Powder.For .: .$1-00
Two Pkgs. THREE FLOWER8 Face Powder-ScFor Mp
Two Pkgs. PEPSODENT Tooth Past*.For ....*. $0 CTS. « l

Two Pkgs. PEBECCO Tooth Paste.60c.For- $1.00
Five Pkgs. COLGATE'S Tooth Paste.For $1.W>

, Five Bottles 25 Cts. COUGH SYRUP.For $1.00 ,

!COME AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFPEH YOU. m

MACKORELL DRUG COMPANY I
NEAR THE COURT HOUSE .r. 'j. I

||$$$ DOLLAR DAY $$$ ,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH 30th-31st
We will sell you 20 Lbs. of Br^wn Sugar for $1.06 - *

17 pounds of Granulated Sugar for $1.00
8 cakes Soap, 6 pkgs. Soda, 4 lbs. Sugar, 1 lb. J.

Coffee.For $1.00 A
FOR THE8E TWO DAY8 WE WILL MAKE
8PECIALLY LOW PRLCE8 »

Seven pounds of Arbuckle Coffee.For. $1.00 \x 'i
EARLY GOLDEN 'DENT SEED CORN for early roasting ear*. ^

.

We are making very attractive price* on Fertiliser and Nitrate of ^
Soda. We aell on time with satisfactory security. A

IRISH POTATOE8.$5.00 a Bag.

YORK SUPPLY COMPANY * 4
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

[ JACKSON'S DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
!! Sure, Buy Groceries at Jackson's On Dollar Days
j! .The Saving Will Be Worth While.

| 4 Lbs. CARAJA COFFEE.Dollar Days .« $1X0
" T 1. iTTTTimr tT/-»TTGTr> r>n U'U'l.?..' TV>lln p Dav*

* tixo I
} O LiUJ5. VV nilU XlVUtJU VN/4- A- . «rw#wT ^

I 3 Lbs. MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE.Dollar Day *1.00 j,
4 Los..LUZIANNE COFFEE#.For $1.00

| 5 Lbs. LOOSE GROUND COFFEE.Dollar Day $1.00 * j
J 6 Lbs. LOOSE GRAIN COFFEE!.Dollar Day $1.00

6 Lbs. PRUNES.Dollar Day . $1.00 i, I
6 Lbs. EVAPORATED PEACHES.Dollar Day .. $1.qp "

< ! 6 Cans DELMONT No. 3 TOMATOES.Dollar Day. $1.00
J > 8 Cans No. 2 TOMATOES.Dollar Day 1 1 $1.00 , , |
j 8 Cans PINK SALMON.Dollar Day

'

... $1X0 «

( 3 Cans ARGO SALMON.Dollar Day $1X0 , [
| 2 Lbs. Net Weight ROAST BEEF.Dollar. Dajr' '... 2$ CT$.

1 Lb. Net Weight ROAST BEEF.Dollar Day .' _.... 15 Cfrt. ['
7 Cans STRING BEANS.Dollar Day $lj0Q

| 25 Large Bars EXPORT SOAP.Dollar Day L1.!T_.$lXQ ,° ,]

| 25 Package WASHING POWDER.Dollar Day $1J$0 -, ^
l 8 Cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.Dollar Day .: .* $1X0 t

] 6 Cans PIE APPLES or PEACHES.Dollar Day .. $1X0 ^

! Only $1X0 Worth of Any'One Artick ^ld to!nn^'foH|
< Cash Only. Como In and Glv« U* a Trial and. Gat Your Moi>oy>

Worth on Dollar Days and OthSr Days. .
>".

W.F.JACKSON

a HARDWARE- 1
'/inA/iiinnii

Jmi % WE BELIEVE THAT WE CAN GAVE
YOU MONEY ON. ' T
HARDWARE, CROCKER^ ; | ,

/ ENAMEL WARE, COOKING 1
. UTENSILS, HEAVY ANDV'5

' J
FANCY GROCERIES; ; f

Cqrner Stone Laying WEcHHAA¥NED*8E!lmBTY
The Masons of York County and the

Public Generally are Cordially In- Make Our Stora Your Haadquartar&U
vited to Attend the Laying of the

83? SMWU"" N,w""""" SouthernCashStore' W (TjJ
YORK ON THURSOAY G. C. DEE8E, Manager. . ,

AFTERNOON, MARCH 30TH, ROCK HILL, 8. C. O
AT 4:30 O'CLOCK. i. . ctt

TENTATIVE PROGRAM
r f

Visiting' and Local Masons will attend ITO ITAII7,J1
Session oi Philanthropic Lodge at \H p 11\ feil IVV '

3:00 O'clock p. m., when the first sec- L/ldlJ vU liV I?«.
tion of M. M. Degree will be conferred.

Grand Lodge of South Carolina, Most
Worshipful Grand Master J. Camp- y '*;

bell Blssell, presiding, will open at
"

.

'

y»

4:15.Masons will march to Graded For 3,11 killds of FcrtlliZ6l£
School Building. . j 'Ci j

4:30.Corner Stone Ceremonies under H&YC CEF -Nitrate bOOB OIL
direction of Grand Master. 11
Interspersed with Songs by Selected J "Rovp fpw tnnqnnChoirand School Children. nana. Xiave lew IOI1S ^
Addresses.Governor R. A. Cooper _

and Hon. J. Cambell Bissell, G. M. sold. Call On US and We 11
8:00 O'clock p. m..Second Section of .

M. M. Detrree work in Philanthropic u u X7A11 fnr urKnt vnn TlAArl
Hal!, M W. G. M. Bissell. presiding, DOOk VOU IOr WnaiyOU neei*.
assisted by other Grand Lodge Offl- , ! *

cers. r.

Visiting Masons will please bring their ,
'

rj \ T
w m CARROLL BROS

.1

j iriiao xxtx xw

The Woll-Known Toilet Goods Specialist Will' «
Give You a Free Massage in Your Own Home M
by Appointment, during Week of March 27th.v 'J

CAREFUL ATTENTION' to your akin will insure attractiveness and X
> personal charm that every woman craves.
i> TO NEGLECT YOUR SKIN IS TO FORFEIT k » «
| ITS REAL BEAUTY. i

'

- M
: We have engaged Miss HAWKE, who is a specialist in this work, to ir, #
> call on a number of ladies of York each day during the week of [W

] *. MARCH 27TH und to give FREE MASSAGE and individual help
X and advice on the care of the skin. _j_._
I THIS IS AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ONE . .<*
| WEEK ONLY. WILL YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT? Jf> Step in to our Store, Phone or Write Us that you would like to hava 'X

|Miss HAWKE call on You. We will do the rest. w <'

! YORK DRUG STORE Th,IS |
''t

\ V / ,

'
- * % 'ia

'
: ' 'V
,.U.iSaH


